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FLYING WILDCATS Theater Party Offere.d Friday Night,
ORGANIZE
Kroodsma pilots club
in initial year.
The "Flying Wildcats" winged their
way into CW1C clnb life when the
colle-ge's sky-minded students recently or ganized their flying club. Closer
relationship between fliers on the
campus is the keynot e of the group.
An invitation is extended by ' the
or g a nization to all e we students who
at present are t aking the Civilian Pilot Training course , or who have completed the course and hold a private
pilot's license.

I
Students greatly enjoyed t he Frosh Hardtimes Party. 'rhe box in
the background, we assure you, contains doughnuts.

Officers
In its initial year Bob Kroodsma
will pilot the group as Flight ComBOB KROODSMA as Flight Commander will pilot th e FLYING WILDCATS, mander. His assisting officers will
consist of Jim Spalding, second lieunewly organized ewe f lying club, in its initial year.
see page 1 tenant; Lyle Kinney, staff sargeant;
Russell Wiseman, crew sergeant, and
THEATER P .A RTY, \Friday night, and OPEN HOUSE, Saturday night are Jim Bow, navjgator.
()ffered to OWC'ers for weekend enjoyment.
Meetings
see page 1
T he monthly meeting is schedul ed
R ED CROSS ROLL CALL starts the week on the -campus of CWC.
for t he first Thursday in each month
see page 4 at 6:30 p. m.

CRIER BRIEFS • • •

Open House, Dance Saturday Evening
For Student Week End Enjoyment
I

~

STAGE EVENTS
HEAD EVENING
Vic Foresythe directs
Mid-State party.
TOMORROW night is t h e night!
For what?
T h e CWC "Theater
Party," of course.
Yes, Friday night the Mid-State
Th eater will be the scene of a hilariou s and joyous good time. Its doors
w ill be open for the ·e we "Theater
Party" which will feature a m otion
picture and stage show.
"I Love You Again," a modern
comedy, co-starring t he ever popular
tf'am of Myrna ·L oy and William
Powell will 1b e sh own.
Sta g e S how
The spectacular stage show will be
composed of an old-fash ion melodram a "Wolf at the Door," " The
Campus 11Cuties," a chorus made up of
the 12 best looking girls on the campus, Mr. Dennis playing a trumpet
solo, the dance club swinging a rumba
and Mickey McLaughlin as soloist.
And Don 't For get
The doors will •be opened at 8 :00 p .
m. Students will be admitted b.y iAS
tickets.. Those without their tick~ts
mu st pay 25c.
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ORCHID

OF THE WEEK

GOES THIS WEEK TO RA;
J ONGEWARD, social commissioner
of the Frosh Class, and his committ ees who made the Frosh Hardtimes
Party a successful event. Desiring
to offer something novel and entertaining . the Frosh Cabinet decided
upon s uch a party. The capable way
iJt which it was handled is evidence
that ewe student affllcirs in the future will pass int o efficient hands.

DORM-DWELLERS ~IND
ewe DINING HALL
ALL LIT UP

AWS SPONSORS
DORM EVENTS
Award offered for
best-looking room.
How does your room look? Want
some visitors? Wanted or otherwise
y ou will undoubtedly have visitors
S a turday night, for that is the date
of the annual Open H ouse.
Introducing a new feature into this
favored even t, the AWS is offering
an award for the ·b est-looking room
in each of the three dorms. Take a
look- h ow will yours rate? By bestlooking, we do NOT mean the one
with the most elaborate drapes, rugs,
and gadgets; judges will 'b e interested primarily in the neatness · and
h orniness of the rooms. Incidentally,
judges will 1be from both faculty a nd
studen t ranks. There a1·e some "nice"
pr izes bein.g offered, so start fixing.
As in the past, Open H ouse will be
a progressive affair starting at Munson Hall. Doors will open there a t
6:30. When Munson says " scoot" at
7:15, we will cross th e street to S ue
Lombard where we may wander abou t
t;ntil 8 o'clock. Th en the crowd will
wind up at Kamola, staying there
from 8 'til 8:45.
A 15-minute intermission will give
everyone time to g o home, make repairs, and get over to the new gym
by 9 o'clock for the dancing. which
will last until 11 :30.

by Jane Mogren
Oh my eyes! Where am J? What's
happening? Where is the light coming from? These were some of the
Newschwander Named
que~tions which gTeeted the wait resses
as the t hundering herd made
D. Q.; Lembke Directs
t he daily stampede to dinner the
"Contrast" Next Week
oth er evening. P repared t o take their
usual half-h our doze in the dimly lit
The faculty was t h oroughly quizzed
*---------------~
by Margaret Stewart
dining hall, students w ere rudely
Dr.
here, I chose t his school b ecause I last nig ht over station K 1IT!
aroused b y findin.g the room ablaze
F~w' of the students now on the felt it was outstanding in th e pre- ·L ind, Dr. Newschwander and Mr .
' "'ith new ligh ts which actually gave a
-campus realize the great progress paration of teachers. It h as always Blackwood of the physical science ditlaylight atmosphere to the room.
· w hich h as been made in the last f ew been in t h e forefront in educationai vision faced the bombardm ent of
N ow You See It
year s by our college. In talking to philosoph y and practice. I would say questions i::h ot t o them by Don DrysTo those unacquainted w ith the
those faculty m ember s, who also en- it is second to n one in educational op- dale, student quizor .
luminous qualities of the former dinjoyed their sch ool days at e we, one portunities offered to a ll students who
Dr. Newschwander was awarded
ing hall ligh ts, we might explain that
is surprised t o note the ma ny changes are really interested in teaching . the honorary degree of Doctor of
"Arsenic and· Old Lace"
it resembled eating during t he last
·which h ave taken place in our school. During the time which I h ave been Quizology.
sta.ges of twilight. One sees the food
Review
Lembke
Play
·Certainly, t he students of CWC have on the campus I have found in my
Next On Deck
but h as to rely on taste to tell him
every reason to be proud of their work with both children and young
Gets Nod
"Contrast" b y Royal Tyler, t h e
what
it is, t h e light has become the
institution.
teachers an unending chailenge."
first comedy produced in America,
by Joyce Light
light that failed.
"lg
recent
years
the
teacher
trainRandall Makes Comparison s
will be presented over the air next
"Arsenic an d Old Lace," reviewed Analogy Drawn
ing program has expanded with conAs Mr. Reino Randall, Art InstrucA dimly lit dining hall is su pposedWednesday under the direction of on last Tuesday's assembly, proved
stant effort on the part of the persontor, pointed out, '"There is no comRussell . ;Lembke.
very appealing to students and fac- ly conducive to soft and occasional
parison in the equipment which we nel of t he t eacher training d epartParticipants will be Jo Colwell, ulty alike. Mr. Russell Lembke, head conversation, which, according to etihave t o work with now with the equip- ment to fit t he needs of students •Cornelia Anderson, Arlene :Laff erty, of the dram a division, did a supel'."b quette, should accompany meals. Colment which we had sever al years a.go. goin,g- into the field," Miss Bloomer ·Althea Manly, E'd Cornwall, Bob Love, job of dramatization and of charac- lege a uthorities apparently have deFor forty-four pledges to Sigma
declared. "This has been reflected
Especially, is t his true in the Fine
Eugene l\farx; Bob Mathieson and terization.
· eided that students are not . affectet d \ Mu Epsilon tonig ht is the b ig night,
by the reaction of sup erintendents
and Industrial Arts Department." .
Kenneth Trimble.
The play centers about the esca- by t h e lltmosph ere of said lights. The for initia tion ceremonies of the camthrou ghout the state, wh erever ewe
pades of two mentally derranged old r esult : they have installed a t ype of pus music club are to be held this
"Now," he continued, "we have one students are place~."
of the finest auditoriums in the state. Student Prexy Hog ue
NATURAL RESOURCES maids, Abby and Martha Brewster; light which matches the dinner con- evening at 6 :30 o'clock. A&S 100 is
the love angle is provided by Teddy, versation at the · hall - bright and dated as the scene of t he ritual. FolAnother very definite asset is our
Mr. Glenn Hogue, CWC Student
their nephew, and Elaine Harper, a plenty of it.
iow ing the ceremonies, Mr. Lawrence
new Tomlinson football fi eld. Since Prexy in 1916, a.sserted that the ·stu- CLASS VISITS
minister's daughter. The situations
On the w hole, dorm-dwellers are l\J oe will discuss structure of organ
1934, t h e school curriculum has grown dents on the ewe campus were out- SWAUK AREA
in "Arsenic and Old Lace" are so gr eatly pleased with the un expe cted an d or g an composition.
exceedingly. The science department standing for t h eir friendliness and
Mr. Wallace Wheeler, ran ger for frankly and completely idiotic, it is change . We suggest t hat ~ny dis- Honorary Members
1Jas been developed. The commercial democratic feeling.
the Liiberty district of the Wenatchee practically
impossible
to
stand satisfied people contact Bob Brainard
To be installed as honorary memdepartment was added in 1937-38, and
"The faculty and courses offered
Richard Lockridge who had ·the job of changing each of bers are Mr . William Dennis, Mr. Don
the nursing department in 1938-39." by our college can compare favorably National Forest, spent last Saturday against them.
Mr. Randall stated that it was his with any faculty or courses offered w it h the class "Conservation of Na- wrote of it in the New York ·Sun, "It the globes; he would probably change J cnq;eward, and Mr. Lawrence Moe,
· a noisy,
·
·
h erent their
· mind s- a bit forcefully,
-"
prepos t erous, mco
per - of the college staff.
opinion t h at the class of students had by lai·ger institutions," Miss Tennie tlonal Res ources " in the Swauk Val- Ji'
·
y ou wou ldn ' t b e l ieve
'
· 11aps.
t h at h omiThe group to be init iated includes:
imp:roved; t h at the students were Johanson, Intermediate Su pervisor , ley. The theme which he dealt with .;oy.
concerned the various activities car- cidal mania could be such great fun."
Glenn Baker, Harr iet Bilbie, Wanda
here now for t h e express purpose of -commented.
ned on within a national forest.
A
d a ft er h earmg
·
M r. ·L emo
"kes
' re- RAMOLA HALL LEAPS
1b eeoming teach ers, rath~r t han using
.,.,.n
·
Ca
rrell, Rober t Cha se, Joe Clayton,
" The finest addition to our campus
At the ranger station he showed view, I douibt if you would believe it
Evelyn Conant, Ed Coi·nwall, Ruth
it as a stepping-ston e to other profes- is the new College Elementary
maps and pictures of his dist rict and eith er.
TO SECOND PLACE
Crimp, Don Drysdale , Lowell 'E vans,
sions.
Schoo~ ,'' Mrs. Pearl J on e s, First des cribed the methods of detecting
I IN BOND RACE
Dorot hy F r eeman, Clar ence George,
CWC in the Forefront
Grade Supervisor, stated.
and preventing fires. A visit to a
Bette Glidden , Leona H eald, Harriet
"The cooperation . between faculty
Miss !Lillian ,Bloomer, 'Fourth Grade
n ear'by wa rehouse gave them a chance
Last week Kamola Hall b egan its H endr ick, Ver a J aco·b son, J ames John.Supervisor, who also took much of sunervisors with students and also t o examine fire-fightin g equipment.
stamp a les program with a sp lur-.ze.
son, R ay J on gewar d , J ean Kiesz1ing,
h er student t r a ining a t ewe, explain- with other faculty m embers was em The students saw a counting-V,
T hose wealthy y oung women con- Virginia McAdams, George Maneff.
<P.d what the college has meant to h er phas ized by Miss Ander son, Inter - where f ores-ran·ger s count all sh eep
••••••• _ _ _ tributed $3 ·75 to U n cle 'S am ' s co ffers, Sosio Man zo, Berth a 1Me1Tin, Eleanor
in these w or ds, "When I fir st cam e mediate Supervis or.
entering n ational r eserves. H ere Mr.
2.nd n ow r a nk second in cash collec- Mitchell.
Wheeler told just h ow the sheep a nd
JOINT CONCERT
tions. (What if t hey didn't take the
Evangeline N orris, Jack O'Connor,
cuttle ran ges in n ation al forest s a re
The College Orchestra l le.·a d as prophesied? We ann't A unt Willma Oliver
Dorothy Ortman
ad ministered.
'
under. the direction of M.
-' .m 1)
.
Helen Owen, Mary
R owswell, Phy llis'
The group was then taken t o a logMilton S teinhardt, and the
oQf f.-Ca mpus ~en. retained their r Sabin, Ione Sch auf, Ercel Smit h.
gin g site wher e selective-loggin•g is
College Band, directed by i standmg as the h':'eh est g~·oup on the I Howar d Spra-gu e, Margaret S tew ar t ,
practiced.
Mr. Dennis, appear in al c~mpus by swel_Img t hell' t otal to Mar jorie Thim, Doug la s Va nder pool,
* - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - The national for est ser vice a lso
joint concert next Tuesday $b.25, but wa t ch it , boys. Ed Oswald's Ma r y Vlhi te, Betty W ils on, W oodrow
by Terry Foresythe
paw-paw s." Dr. R. E. McConnell was maintains r ecr eationa l areas 1'n n a at 10 a. m. assembl y.
st a mp h awk s a t M unson g at h er ed Wilson, and Doris Yetter .
Last Th ursday night the faculty, caller for the Virg-inia reel. Also tional forest s . Two wer e visited: the
$2.75. Sue and 0 -C wome11 rated in
like many of the ewe groups and or- thoroug hly engaged in wa s the Mineral Springs r ecreational area,
four, five or der.
ATTENDANTS ACCLAIM
ganizations, w er e g iven an old-time '''bouncy" s ch ottische. The many and where th e students sampled the water
The scoreboard:
party with s quare-dancing and a ll its varied costumes as well as the atmos- of the sulphur s prings,; and the Swank CWC L'utherans Attend
Organization
Per Capita
Collect HARDTIMES PARTY
informalities . All came for a h ig h ph er e of t h e old gym furni shed much r ecreational area, wher e lunch was
0
-C
Men
....
'
.
..
.
.077
A SUCCESS
$5.25
Idaho Co:r:ifer ence
old time, and according to t h e 70 in- .genuine spir it.
eaten- coffee provided by Mr. WheelKamola ................. . . 029
3.75
by Ma r y Ellen Smith
t ellectuals who attended (35 couples ) Jntegration of Values ,
CWC was represen ted w hen Miss Munson ................. . . 039
er.
2.75
There's
no doubt about it, t h e •F rosh
From the progressive viewpoint,
they got it.
The day w as bright a nd warm, Mr. Mabel Anderson, accompan ied b y five S ue ......................... . .035
2.50
'.M ixer was a huge success. As ·b rightThe faculty are indebted to t he the event was valua ble from the cul- Wheele r was congenial as well as in- local students, jour neyed to. the Uni- 0 -C women . ......... . .008
1.50
l;r printed .dresses a nd gaily patched
.p hysica l educa tion division a nd espe- tural a ng le as w ell as from the so- s tructive, so app arently th e igroup ver sity of I daho at Moscow , to attend
jea ns flash ed in and out among th e
cially to Miss I sabel Kane, who were cia l. Sever a l a dmitted tha t t hese had a most pleasant and worth-wh ile th e a nnual Pacific Nor thwest regional
$15.75
corn
stalks and dried leaves, t he stuconfer
en
ce
of
the
Lut
h
eran
·Students'
da
nces
are
worth
knowing
h
ow
to
do,
outing.
respons ible for th e su ccess of t h e soidents
of CW1C proved t hat hard times
because
th
ey
constitute
a
part
of
our
Association,
h
eld
October
31
and
Noree. Dorthalee Horn e saw to it that
can
be
fun.
South
American
Theme
American
folk
h
eritage
and
because
vember
1
a
nd
2.
t here was plenty of good food- a nd
Snow Surveys Discussed
'
T
h
e
g old d iggin g spir it of our
of
their
proved
worth
and
p
opularity
Discussion
groups,
sp
eeches,
ban
Ev
e
Feat
ures
Sunday
a ppropriate too: sandwiches , homeclassmates · was very h elpful in a
iquets a nd a sig htseein g trip to the Iyoptian Fireside
made cookies, a nd root beer . Mr. t hrough t heir r evival. These dan ces. By Conservation Man
"getting acquainted" game and all
· Washington State College campus
Russel H ickey w as r esponsible for unlike most other s do not have to be For CWC Class
w·er e enjoyed by a ll delePo"a tes. High A South Am erican theme was car - records for h andsh a king were broken
making t he coffee. James Connell, done well in order to be enjoyed and
Last Thu rsday students of Geogra- lights of the affair were the musical ried out at the fourth l yoptian Fire- a ~ ever yone tried to shak e h ands with
privileged student of the evening, appreciated. Many of t he dance1;·s
-proved h elpf ul in mor e ways than ha d never done them before, but their phy 114, "Conservation of Natural sel ections by Clifton Alford and Roy side, h eld Sunday, Nov. 9, in the east the peopl e who h ad nickles. When
all were acquainted everyone tackled
one. Miss Vera B ennett accompanied highly trained minds caug ht on •Resources,'' listened to Mr . . Jack Schonewill and Central W ashington's room of S ue Lombard Hall.
P h yllis Downey, invitation chair- the old t ime dances wit h t h e determiqui.ck ly.
James of the Spokane offi ce of the poster showing glimpses of our camthe dances on the piano.
man, sent invitations in the form of n ation that " if Mom and iPop could
More t o K um
Soil Conservation Ser vice, talk on his pus.
Pickin' U p the Paw-Paws
CWC students attending w er e Caro- diminitive Mexican sombreros to 30 do it I can too." It was soon decided
•Furthe1· proof of an enjoyable tim e sl<i t rip info t he Wallowa a nd CasDan cing began promptly (really ) in reveale d in t he facts that no one cade mountains of Oregon.
M'r . line K luth, Ruth E llingsberg, Lee freshman a nd_transfer g irls. The in- that Mom and Pop weren't so dumb
-at 8 o'clock; t he few who arrived at desired to go ho me , and a resultant .Tam es a ls o showed kodakchrome pic- J0hnson, Clifton Alford and R oy vitations were worn pinned to the a[: these dances pr oved to be as popu lar an event as was the "Sadie H aw8 :10 were s urprised to find them- •gener a l cla mor for mor e, which cul- tures of winter scenes in t hese moun- Schonewill, l ocal ILJSA president . •g uests' dresses for identification.
s elves already late. The first dances minated in the plan to have one su ch tains. H e described t he methods u sed Other school s repr esented w ere Uni- .· Maryalice P h elps was r esponsible kins D a nce" carnage.
While enjoying refreshments of
to ·be undertaken by ·Miss Ka ne were dance at least every other week. in making snow survey s of the ar ea, ver sity of Oregon, Oregon State Col- for the very a ppropriate decorations
University of Washington, ·while Mary Barnes and Bette !Fletch- dder and doughnuts t he crowd was
the circle two-st ep a nd the rye wa lt z. T hose wh o volunteer ed t o work on the hardships in so doin g , and pointed lege,
entertained by musical numbers. And
Mr. P a ul Blackwood, n ew m ember of the firs t dance of this series were: out the value of t h ese surveys to Washington State Colleg e, P acific er were in charge of the pxogram.
University of
Gen eral chairman for the fireside at 11 :15 everyon e departed, reluctant
science division, institut ed t he naive Miss Minerva E lworth y, Mr. Bert Ke- farmers in t he irrigated valleys of Luth eran College,
but happy.
Idaho and Lewiston N ormal.
was Donna Freeman.
Jittle dance called "1Pickin ' up t h e bric; :i.nd Mr;: ·Alva . Tre~dwell.
.the Pacific Northwest..

Former C'WC Students, No-w Profs.
Note Changes In College Life

MUSIC HONORARY
PLEDGES 4-6

SQUARE DANCING DRAWS PROFESSORS;
F~ACULTY LETS DOWN HAIR

I

THE CAMPUS CRIER

2

Around About
W e desire to i nclu.de i n t his colum n t h e d oings of former students, d raftees, faculty,
and of you a nd you r friends. L eave cont ributions in t he library CRIER box.

ACE Meets Tonight
*Hack F\rom Alaska
. Th e monthly AGE meeting will be
L~Roy Brecken, formerly a stu dent
held Thursday evening, Nov. 13, at here who has been on engineerin~
7 o'clock in A-308. All those interest- v.. ork on Kodiak Island, Alaska for
ed in joining are asked to come.
several months, has returned to ,EJ ' -olensbur·;;' on a leave. of absence. He
Aiken to Ar my Air Cor ps
was connected with the construction
Joe Aiken left the campus early of naval bases and coastal defense.
this week for the Army Air Corps.
·-OHe will 'be stationed at Kelly Field,
Texas, where he will work toward Ciassified
The Kittitas County Draft Board
f'econd lieutenant's bars.
-0has placed Bob Wren, CWC stl_!dent
! ~st YL'<H', in clr.ss 2-B; permanently
llelen Borland Marries
Miss Helen Borland, CWC fresh- deferred because of occupation. Vern
nian, was married November 8, in Barkly, who attended CWC · in- 1937,
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, to Kenneth was placed in class 1.
Johnson of Ellens'b urg.
Class 1 designates those who are
-oeligible to be drafted but who have
Brain-Van De Brake Nuptials
not yet had their physical <;?xaminaMiss 1Patricia Brain, CWC grad, lions.
and Earl Van De ,B rake of T horp, ex- ochanged nuptial vows in the parish
house of S t. J am es Cathedral in Se- Local Boy Makes Good
attle, F riday evenin.g', Nov. 7.
E. IC. Brown, Jr., for mer student
-0nf ewe a nd now a first year law studP.nt at the U. of W ., was one of the
lietsy Davies and Beryl B ed ard
'News of the a pproachin g m arriage U. Students a sked by th e "Post-Inof two well-known CW,C graduates telli gen cer" to c9mmen t on the new
wa s revealed re cent ly. T he w edding system of r ating being put into pracv•ill tak e · place ·Friday evening, Nov. tice at U. Brown's picture, together
21, in Aberdeen. Betsy is a member· with his comments, appeared on the
of the Toppenish school faculty, Beryl first page of the second edition of
is teaching this year in King County. 'l '!ovember iO issue.

STUDENT TEACHERS
EXAMINED
FOR TICS
by E. C.
Those ha rassed looking individu als
dashing abtiut t he campus with papers, charts, pictures, and brightlycovered books, balancing precariou sly
in their arms are our teachers of tomorrow-oh yes, our student teachers
01' today.
They're really not hard to spot. The
common earmarks are namely: a preoccupied expression, silk. hose or ties
-whichever suits the individual-and
that neat, but · conservative, appearance.
Of course the outstanding·
symptom is their wide acquaintances
among the younger generation.
A marked change can also be seen
in the student t eachers' conversation.
Gone are the days of idle gossip about
11uch trivial matters as dates and foottb all games. Instead the weightier
problems of motivation, progressive
education,- and discipline f ill the air.
Gone al so are t h e 'brusque, terse commands-nowadays it's "Shall we" or
"Let's."

I

I

Campbell, of Watford City. From
South Dakota we have Lawrence

,~~~::~~I~:·Mi;l~~~'.tch;

From Montana comes

Girls, only 24 shopping days left
the Snowball.

•rn

H e who laugh s last-,--u sually doesn't get t h e joke.

and
Roy \
Walter R.

J. W•.CUMMINS

Depend.able St
·_ores

402 NORTH PEiARL ST.
"'------------~-..--

.
The Store of Friendly Service

Fourth & Pine

j I '"

Main 53

'

!

%:.~~AAAA~~~~~'X'X:::'.:: I

YOU

will enjoy

OUr

SPECIAL LUNCHES
1

II

I
I

i FOUNTAIN SERVICE. I MART
and

I

r"·' •?

I

=

i'

3 STORES
TO SERVE YOU

!!mtw!IW'ttz--2

Safeway Stores

lI

I

$2.3,5

$4.25
7 BJ]SES DAILY

There's a S uper Coach l eavi ng
almost any time you're
r eady t o go.

Terpischoreans Initiate

on e wa y

3.40

"For service triple call

.,. . .

round t ip

$6.15
5 BUSES DAI LY

For warmth and com fc r t as
as econom y, travel by
Super Coach
7

to
WENATCHEE

t ·-- --~~~:~-~~~~;

I~

* * *

*

* *

Po me
Before I h eard the doctors tell
The dangers of a kiss,
I had considered kissing you

I
§

309 North Pear l
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EJ

11;ri:~Rs I
l
RIN~
----·1
Size 11 x 8Yz

SPECIAL

$1.25

Fitterer Brothers

Paging All Students
Today is the tomorrow you worried
about yesterday, and all is w ell .. . .
A II of us are goin..g to do better tomorrow, and we would too if only we
started today.- Anon.

Mose Wippel"

!

~~-~~-~~~~-~~-~~~

Leonard F Burrage·

round trip

•

l :~~~~;~~=~···""'!

l

one way

1

'i

a•••••••••••••••

to

l

JEWELER

I

Hettrick, Box Elder; Arline cooper,
Culbertson; Esther CaTnes, Lewis}I
ion; and Ruthanne Curry of Roundup.
A bit of the Old South is represen ted , Quality Foods For Less
ill Frances Adams of Portsmouth, Virg m1a. From the East, that faJbulous
land beyond our wide, open spaces,
we have Gregory ,F itzgerald and John
GILMOUR & GILMOUR
Lusk of Cambridge MasRachusetts;
I
FANCY GROCERIES
and Lloyd Samuelson of Jamaica
Plain, Boston, who have fetched along
We Welcome the College
som e eastern glamour with . them.
Trade
·
Ratio I n Reverse
-~~~-~--~·-~-~~--~
One of the most promising musicians on our campus is Helen MarINSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
garet Owen of Independence, Kansas,
who has thrilled us ~ith her violin
v
accomplishments. Helen is from the
1Coffeyvill e J unior College, and when
.314 North Pine St reet
interviewed said, '"People · are so
Phone Main 69
friendly here, I like it here a lot."
The enrolment at the Coffeyville Junior College is about 400 with the r a tio
of three men to one woman. (Help!
I'm being trampled!)
SUNFRE ZE I CE CREAM
MILK SHAKES
CONES
Not hing is so important in war as
115
West
4th
Main
600
an undivided command; for this r eason when war is carrit'ld against a ~ - ······-- ············· - ~
single power, there should be only
cne army, acting upon one base and
conduct ed by one chief.-Na poleonic
maxim.
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.Majors & Minor s Meet

Ellensburg Book
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NEW YORK CAFE

The Brite ·Spot I

BEST FOOD IN TOWN
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* *
Tuesday morning P:E majors and
minors assembled in the women's
lounge of the new gym for a short
business meeting. The date for the
fir st swimming meet has been set
for the :firs t We dnes day after the
Tha nksgiving holidays. .After· a futile attempt to match g ir l s and ava ila ble ba t hing suits it was agreed that
more time was necessary for more
suit-able arrangements.

Things You Need
SKIRT, $3.95 Up
SWE ATER, $1.95 Up
HATS, $2.50 Up

KREIDEL'S

*

* *

"

the United

Virgil Dittman, Ponco; Wauneta Bau-;
er, Rising City; and Velma Redden of
Wauneta.
North Dakota has sent
Judith Swee of Jamestown; Margaret Johnson, Stanley; and Esther

Volleyball F inis

This isn't just an a fterthought
and may not be the time or place
but some space should ibe devoted
to saying t hat the new yell queens
are doin.J a fine job and with
them out there we can build
hopes of recapturing that hig'h
school pep that everyone complains college games have lost.
Thanks to Mary Bowswell, Beth
Davis, ~n(f" Carol White . Here's
15 rah s foi' t!lern.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

come from the Middle West. From
Nebraska are: Gilbert Baker, Omaha;

Skirts in Sports

As a worthwhile project for
this year an a ll-high school p lay
day is being pla nned. PE majors
and minors will pla y host s to as
man y h igh schools as possible
s pdng quarter and ever y effort
will be made to esta blis h t his as
a precedent in making t his a
year ly event.

Depler of the Mt.

Middle States
Different sections . of

SEATTLE

*

The n eare st t hin g to b liss.
But now I know •b iolog y
And s it and sigh and moan,
THURSDAY, NOV. 13
Six million mad bacter ia10 o'clock assembly. White HusAnd I t hought we were alone.
-Excchan,ge. sars Band.
F RIDAY, NOV. 14
* *
8 o'clock. Theater party. MidOne answer to that puzzling question '"Who's Yehudi? " is : He's the State Theater.
SATURDAY, NOV: 15
man who makes rimless glasses with
Dormitory Open H ouse and Dance.
invisible lenses for the little man who
wasn't there so he can read between :Munson, 6 :30 to 7:15 p. m. Sue, 7:15
to 8 p . m . Karnola, 8 to 8 :45 p. m.
the lines of the unwrittten law.
Dancing, 9 to 11 :30 p. m.
* * *
. SUNDAY, NOV. 16 .
That's How It's Done
5 o'clock. ACE Initiation. 6 :30 to
,:My fortune came not from themus tard people eat, but from the amount f, Iyoptian Fireside.
TUESDAY, NOV. 18
they leave on their plates.-Jeremiah
10 o'clock assembly. College OrColman.
chestra and Band.
4 p . m.-Sigma Mu Epsilon Record
Words of Wisdom
House. Open to all students. Music
You get inspiration by applying Buildin;g·.
your sitter to the seat of the chair
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19
and getting at the job with all the
Classes end at noon for Thanksgivenergy you have. You don't get it ing vacation.
,by goin..:s down t h e street for a drink
TH URSDAY, NOV. 27
or by drowsily reading something Herndotean 'Forum. Mr. Elwyn
somebody else has written.
Odell and Mr. Wytze Gorter speakers.
_)Willia m Allen White.
F RIDAY, N OV. 28
*
W AA Playni.ght.
Isn't It So ?
Second t houghts are best in a case
of love at first sight.- Exchange.

WIPPEL'
S
-------------..,I
::~t;~s ~:t ~:;~:~e~~:d m~:~es:u~e~~~ Ostrander Drug
F'o0 D

INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL APPROVED
IN STUDE NT OPINION SURVE Y

As a culminating activity to
close volleyball season a hayride
will leave the new g ym at 6:30
Saturday evening. All qualified
members are invited t.o attend.
Wear your best earmuffs and red
flannels . You will ,be welcome
whet her you are a seni or, fre sh man, soprano or bass.

Alaska, New York contribute to ewe list.

~~~~~nA~aJe~;~nz

By Ida Kehl
*wheel s which every student is expectUntil a year and a half ago, a sign I ed to use with a certain degree of
u::;ed to hang in the industria l arts proficiency. The emphasis in the
division with the inscription reading: course is strictly on pottery form inPottery-Eventua!ly.
The pottery stead of clay modeling. Modeling is
department came into existence in a separate course whi,c h will be offerthe winter qu arter of 1940 with Mr. ed under Miss Walter spring quarter.
Glenn Hogue as instructor. Mr. ·washington Clay
Hogue recalls that there was next to
When the cou;i-·se in p ottery was
r..o equipment at that time and sigh~ begun, a prepared 'California clay
over the · fact that t h ere still isn't vrns used. The department now uses
enough. But success has come to the 'Nashington clay from clay beds near
pottery department despite the lack Spokane. The clay is in raw lump
of equipment. Mr. Hogue attri'butes form and is not yet refined. It is
that success to the fact that the stu- washed and serened in the college
dents are able to fire (bake) their ~hop. Student~ in this course find
h andiwork in the department's home- that they have good results using a'
made electric kiln.
glaze made with raw materials from
Methods Used
the department's own formulae.
The course employs both comIf you like to dabble in clay or want
mercial and primitive methods in the t0 make Mom that Mexican pottery
making of t he various pottery ob- 1.'owl and--if you've had Art I or its
Jects. The commercial methods are equivalent, you are eligible to ta:ke
in jiggerwork using a machine wheel }Jott ery. The course is open to a lima nd slip-casting. The primitive meth- ited number of about 20 students each
ods include building up an object by quarter . While you're entertainin~
means of coils and slabs of clay. the idea of taking P ottery, don't let
'!'here are two home-made potter's 20 others ,b eat you to it.

The !~st WAA volleyball turnout
before the tournament was held last
Saturday. Almost all g ir ls who h'a ve
turned out have qualified for membership b ut those w ho need only one
more to complete the n ecessary five
tiJrnouts necessary may attend t he
tournament tonight and count that.

OUT OF STATERS
ENROL AT ewe

by Melissa Gilchrist
T h e beckonin g hand of CWC has
drawn many students from out-ofRtate and we indeed welcome them
to our campus.
/ilaska-Alabama
From the northern possession of
our ,c ountry, Alaska, we have Gloria
Cook, Ketchikan; Margaret Evan,
Rampart; and Josephine Geo1,ge,
Margaret Morrison, and Margaret
Houe from the Sheldon Jackson
School.
California, the sunshine
state, has sent us Jean Price, and
from Greely, Colorado, comes John
Thompson. From our neighborin g
state of Idaho comes Betty Worly of
Boise, .Marjorie H ertz, and Arlene
Lafferty of Coeur d'Alene, and from
Wiesen, lFerby Gibbons. ·
Among others from out of t h e state
are Louise P ierce of Junction City,
Kansas, and Helen Margaret Owen of
Girls, only 24 shoppin g days left Independence, Kansas. We have sev'til the S nowball:
eral from our sister state of Oregon:
1 Carolin e Kluth and Ardys Redman
All students are weicome in the of Jefferson; Ruth Woods of Lincoln;
Student Lounge !but must remember H enderica Van Hine of CoTvallis;
tne l ounge is for use, not abuse.
Adaline Bunch of Enterprise ; H arrison Caughey of Franklin; and Henry
and Joe Aiken of Heppner. Also of

'POTTERY-EVENTUALLY' BECOMES A FACT
FOR INDUSTRIAL ARTS DIVISION

by Student O pinion Surveys
Austin, Texas, November 13.-R ecently President Robert M. Hutchins
ef Chicago announced that that University was. getting a long quite well
vvithout intercollegiate athletics. But
the ,g ame continues to thrive in nearly
every oth er university and most of
the smaller colleges. Furthermore,
the sport as it exists today has the
approval of nearly n ine out of every
10' college students.
I ntramurals N o S ubs titu te
Only 5 per cent of the nation's colle-gians would substitute the big-time
games w it h an intramural program,
it is found in a study conducted 1b y
Student Opinion Surveys of America,
the national weekly poll of college
thought sponsored by 150 undergraduate n ewspapers, including the CAMPUS CRIER.
Results Are Tabulated
· H undreds of students w ere interviewed everywh er e from the University of Maine t o Stanford in California, with the question, "Would you
iather see football in your school continued" as an intercollegiate sport, or
would you r ather substitute it with
a n expanded intramural football prog!"am for all students?" These were
the resu lts, including only schools that
s ponsor intercolle•;;iate football:
Continue intercollegiate .... 87 %
Substitute intramural ........ 5%
Undedded --·---··--·-- ···-···----···· 8 %
llnconvinced of Da nger
Besides the old ar g ument that footba ll and all its fanfare do not add to
the scholarsh ip of a teach ing institution, some critics maintain that the
game i ~ too . d~n~erou s, pointing out
t ha serious 111JUI'Jes and even deaths
result s ever y year. Of the validity of
ihis argument the American student
body is even less convinced :
Believe football too
dangerou s
9%
Believe it is not too
damgerous ............ 91 '/o
. But, as an Oregon student pointed
out, "It's easy to say it i s not dangerous because most of u s don't get
tackled out on the field."
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RAMSAY

Nicholson Drug Store

HARDWARE CO.

MAIN 722 315 N. PEARL ST.
FREE DELIVERY

S P O RTS
E QUIPMENT
F or All Seasons of t he Year

r ound trip

1~35

$7.85
CAMPUS FAVORI TE
You'll meet t h e college
cro'\~·d at you r nearest
bus d epot"

Inquire for , low fa res and frequent
schedi.iies to other points.

ELLENSBURG
FIFTH AND PINE
MAIN 176

STARN GE 'S
STAR SHOE SHOP
INVISIBLE SOLING

l
1

----,
1
Band Box
Beauty Shop I

Reel 4521
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FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
AND DRUG SUNDRIES

CASCADE MARKET
Wh olesale and Retail Mea ts

311 N. Pine

I
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
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SUMMARY

TEMPLE OF

by Terry Foresythe
Brief lifetime of ours :
A moment of joy,
A min ute of love,
A11 hour of waitingA da y of sorrow,
A month of toil,
A year of memories
And hope for tomor row.

-

,

_, .

3
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BASKETBALL

Sarboe and Company Travel
To Bellingham For Tilt
VIKINGS TO ENTERTAIN WILDCATS DURING
HOMECOMING CELEBRATIONS; INJURIES
HIT CARMODY AND BLADES

SNOWBALI, WORK
Volunteers are needed
for Snowball committees.
Students interested are to
sign one of the notices in
the hall or to con tact Margaret Cotton.
Freshmen
are especia1ly invited.

CASABA CLINIC

This is the architect's conception of the Naismith Memorial Museum and Basketball Hall of Famo
which will be erected at Springfield, Mass.-the site of the first game-in honor of Dr. James Naismith,
who invented the game when he was a young in structor at Sp rin gfield College in 1891. In its archives will
be preserved in perpetuity the names, records, and accomplishments of all the great players and teams
of past, present, a nd future generations. T he Naismith Memorial will be open to the public at all times.
(t w ill serve to give the great pa stime of basketball substance and permanence. It will do honor to a man
who has .b rought pleasure to m illions a ll over the wor ld. It will also be the fine st edifice ever erected ·in
honor of a sportsman.

Friday and Saturday

Cats Impressive In Defeat

HE INVESUD IN
BLONDES...ancf wound
1p 01 Wail StrHtl

Coach Phil ~arboe will. leave with 22 footballers for Bellingh am ;Friday
afternoon. This game will mark the second meeting of the two tea ms this
year. In t he first game the Viks won by a 20-13 score in a non-leag u e game.
-· v\"ben the wwc and ewe teams
take the field S'aturday it will mark
the highlight of the Viking's annual
homecoming.
The Sarboe-coached
eleven will be out to win their first
\Vinco game of t he season.
WWC Passing Team
by Don Engbretson
"•O ur players will have to play
The possibility of a B asketball
·Clinic has now become a i·eality. The plenty hard an d have loads of spirit
clinic, sponsored by the College and if we are going to defeat Bellinigham
Coach 1Sarboe s t ated.
under the direciton of M r. L eo Nich- Saturday,"
olson and '.Mr . Joe Koenig, who is ewe players bl asted to glory last
·Coach at Ellensburg High, w ill be week when they completely outplayed
held on December 13. Senior and the Luth erans dming the second half
junior high school basketball coach es of last Satur day's game. WWC is
from the Yakim a Valley will be pres- said to be a great passing team and
ent to •6ive short talks on basketb all. the Ellensburg players m ust stop
t:his part of West ern's game if CWC
:F\ilms To Be Shown
Two films w ill be shown. The fir:1t is going to come out on top. Stan
f i 1m
"Championship Basket ball" Targus will be doing the pit ching f or
shows plays by the country·s out - the Bellingham gridders.
standing teams which will be ana- Starting Lineup Changes
P hil Sar boe s tated today that his
lyzed by Nat Holmon, head basket ball coach at the College of t he City startin,5 lineup would be t he same as
of N ew York. Mr. Holmon empha- s tarted the PDC game except at right
sizes the value of teamwork, man to half where Hal Berndt vl'ill r eplace
man defense, shifting, and fixed Johanson. Berndt was the leading
·g round gainer in the .PLC tilt. L. G.
zones.
Throughout the film, the scene al- Carmody will open at left -half with
ternates from practice games to Mike Kuchera at fullback and Don
championship games to show various Burnham will be at t he Q.B post.
details. This film should be useful Carmody was injured in the PLC tilt
in coaching boys' basketball teams. but Sarboe said he would be ready
"The Fundamentals of Basketball," for t he Viking t ilt.
Ernie Lewis and Pat Martin will
the second film, is a seven reel film
with each reel devoted to a famous open at the end positions. Logan
college basketball coach. Each coach Blades was injured in the Lutheran
Explains his methods of coaching and tilt and will not be r eady for this
a p icked team demonstrates the vari- g am e. George Morris and Jim North
will open at tackles. This will !be the
ous emphasized points.
final game for these two tackles w ho
have played four years of football
here at Central. Stub Rowley will
open at one guard with Jack Spithill
at the other and t his will mark their
. . . W CLUB VS. LOCALS
last game. S'pithill has one year of
. . . MUNSON VS. FOREIGNERS competition and he may be back next
Brot h er , measure me for an ashes- year. Don Harney w ill open at centos suit 'cause things are really get- t~~ a~d much is expected of him in
ting hot in the intramural football t his fmal game of the 1941 football
league! Two teams, unbeaten and season here at Central.
unscored on, tangle next Sunday
when th e W Club and the Locals ·b at- . Dance Club will give its new torptle for the· league leadership. On the s1choreans official standing as junior
1:-asis of the terrific offensive power me111bers tonight during an in itiation
shown by the ·W Club ,. they are fav- in the residence of club adviser Miss
ored to take this one, but Captain Kan e.

!F1IJC won its 17th straight game
and their third straight Winco football champions hip with a 20-7 triumph
ever CWC on Parker J.i'ield in Yakima
last FJriday nig ht. But CWC gridders
a.re not downhearted. The Wildcats
turned in a ball game down at Yakima, outplayin g the Lutheran s in the
second half after giving them three
touchdowns in the first; they gave
the Tacoma boys one of the hardest

Kelleher's
Complete

COMING SUNDAY
MOR£ RUMAN ... MOR£

Ford

TOUCHING ... MORE REAL
THAN ANYTHING YO ' VB
SEEN IN YEARS'

Service
I!

NORTH PE.ARL ST.
ELLENSBURG

tnssels
streak.

of

its

two-year

winningj ---------------~

A1tnt Min:

HERE DEC~ 13

Finest Performance
Coach Phil Sarboe's ·b oys turned in
t heir finest performance of the seaby " Sauce" Feroglia
son, and with a few breaks could
Aunt Min su rpasses generous edil:ave made it closer than it was.
to, H erb Legg, and sends a whole carUsing a five and six-man line to load of orchids to Harvard, Pittsmeet the threat- not overrated- of burgh, and little Baylor for the upTommygun Tommervik's t hrowing, sets they wrote into the books last
the Wildcats succeeded in holdilli1' t he week. The rise of underdogs to un..
PLC passing a ttack within reaso~able ,. <lr~amcd of heights is what ~~kes
grounds. However, the P LC eleven this game of football so thrillmg.
took advantage of t h at defense t o 1 Looks like Min trod on a few t oes
roll for a lot of yardage on t h e when she picked the local Wildcats to
ground and showed a beautifully, lC>st to ·Pacific Lutheran by a whoprounded attack that entitled them to! ping bi..r score. Maybe it was that.
their victory.
~tepping on the corns that m ade the
CWC Touchdown Parade
Cats play such a fine g a me and conIn the fourth period Central de- sequ ent ly make a lia1· out- of the old
serted the aerial game which had gal.
Min s Battin' Average
brought them nothing but trouble an d
Attempts
Win
Lost
Pct.
concentrated on a running .game pow52
36
16
.692
ered by Mike Kuchera, fullback, and
CENTRA!
L
WASH.13,
BE:LJL
INGHal B erndt, who took over the left
half job when Carmod y was p ut out HAM- 12. And the Wildcats will
ha ve to have some of that fire left
by a leg injury.
from
. last week or the Vikings will
They started on their own 30-yard
line, uncorked their scoring drive, and cut 'em d own like a home-cured ham.
PACJ'FIC LUTHERAN-21, LINdrnve through the PLC line the whole
FIELD--.:7. The Lutes move one game
distance to the goal in 13 plays.
closer t o that Sun Bowl. The entire
Big Mike Kuchera w as the workNorthwest is rooting for the lutefisk
h orse of the advance, Berndt carried
boys to go throug h the season undethe ball twice; Paul Johanson ran it
feated and take that t rip south. US
once from right half fbr a seven yard
too !
I thrust, Don Burnham, finally scored
ST ANFORD- 20, WSC- 13. W here
from the one-foot l ine on a center
tbere are R ose Bowl hopes there are
sneak, and the other nine times Kuthorns, and 'Stanford w ill be stuck
chera alternated on the split buck
p le nty before t h ey down the Cou play, alternating in dr ives at the
gal's.
Kerwin Thompson expects to have his '"7-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d
Lutes ~guards. Jack Spithill, g uard,
OSC-7, CAL.-0. The improving rogubrs back Sunday a nd says t q e I
converted with a place kick.
Bears won~t be able to keep ·the Beav- :Locals will t hrow up a defense that
THE LAUNDRY
Yakima's best grid crowd in five er s from scoring one a nd that sh ould
will make the stand of Moscow ·look
years, 3000, poured into the bleacher s be enough to w in this one.
like a quiltin'g bee. Munson Hall,
0 F P URE MATERIALS
for the game.
NOTRE DAME - 14, NORTH- s till with an outside chance of copTimes
Net
Average WESTE'RN- 13. The Irish take on
Yo u Need Never Hesitate to
ping t h e bunting, will move in on t he
Carried Yards
Per
another toughi_e and may be surprised Foreigners, who h ave yet to win a
Send Your Most Delicate
Ball
Gained
Play this Satur day.
g ame. The IK's draw a bye .
Carmody
1'1
2;5
27
MINN.-19, IOWA-6. .fowa a lFabrics to
* * *
16
40
2.5
, .;ays plays good ball against the top
Kuch er a
Last Sunday the p otent W team
2
3
1.5
·Burnham
teams but Gopher power will keep
THE K. E. LAUNDRY
romped to its second lopsided victory
8
1
.1
t heir r ecord intact.
when
t
hey
downed
the
IK's
25
to
0.
47
7
6.7
MAIN 40
ARMY- 14, PENN - 7.
A rmy
J
With P ease and Hubbard tossing
,
sh ould bounce back into the win col2.7
mnn after losing to Hai·vard last Sat- them and Clayton, Carr, and Emmeneger on t he receiving end, t h e let- :
u rday .
termen scored almost at will over
MI1CHIGAN- 21, 1COLUMBEA - 6.
the "Knights of the Round Scores."
Michi,.gan's power will t rample CoThe defensive mark of center Bob
bmbia. The ·Lions started out like a
Kroodsma and end Captain Chuck
g r eat team but now look like just a nJohn Chambers
Cooke kept t he IK attack bottled up
FOURTH & PINE
other cub.
like Grandpa's "cold remedy." John
TEXAS-'--14, TEXAS CH'.R:ISTIAN
Dart and "Sug ar" O'Connor looked
- 6. T exas will be plenty burned
GROCERIES
good for t he TKs.
a Lout t h e t ie that was plastered on
them ·by Baylor last week and will
The Locals eked out a close 6 to O
,
MEATS
take the Christians.
'lvin over Munson Hall to demain in a
1
OKLAHOMA _ 21, MISSOURI _ tie with the W Club. A long pass
AND PRODUCE
14. Two good offensive clubs meet from Hartman to Hubbell put the
204 E. 6th St.
Main 192
and all heck breaks loose but Okla- Locals on the Mynson 8-yard line and
h om a will out last the Missou rians.
Hartman circled end for the only
CHEN!EiY- 14, ST. MARTIN'S- l3. I score_ of the game. Hubbell and
Sinclair won't be enough t o stab the lV}unaay played good ball at ends for
Savages.
tne Locals as did "I Can't See WithPRINCETON - 13,
y AUE _ 1 2 . o~t My Glasses" Harvey, at cent er.
Princeton s hould take this annual af- E1ll Otterlee and Larry White in the
fair.
backfield a nd Andy Carlson at end
W CLUB- 14, LOCAJLS- 7.
for Munson were t h eir main threat s.

I

lntramurals

I

I
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We'll be seein' you
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·~W-EBS-TE-R-'S·jloml- ~ol~~geA::nt
"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in
FOODS & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
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317-319 North Pearl Street
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SIGMAN'S

K. E.

CLEANERS
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MUNSOtN- 19, FOREIGNE RS- 6.
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QUALITY GRADE A

13-2-35
by Marie Pappas
Pome No. 1
A good thing t o rememberA better thing to do1:-: t o work with the con struction gang
And not t h e wrecking crew.

Each time you taste ice-cold Coc.,j-Cola, you are reminded
that here is the quality of gen_uine goodness. Experience •••
many a refreshing experience ••• has taught people everywhere to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.
BOTTLED UNDER A UTHORI TY OF TH E COCA- CO LA COMPANY BY

SODY-LICIOUS BEVER.AGE COMPANY
ELLENSBURG AN D CLE. EI,UM

F. L. SCHULLER

"THE MODERN
. :NECESSITY"

Earl E. Anderson

Main '140

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 W. 5th

I

Mo re Soap
Things are so tough in Europe t hat
wh en they say " no soap" they mean !
,
n o soap.

IT SAVES HOURS

Deb-who?
SHE I S A DEB WHO TURNED
INTO A DEBIT.

OF P RECIOUS TIME EACH
DAY BY PUTTING BUSINES~
ASSOCIATES, FRIENDS, OR

Catty
Do you s uppose it's bad luck for a
eat to follow you?
It all depends. Are you a man or
mous e?
- Th e Courier.
We Often Wondered
All I know I got from an AtlasHendr ik v an Loon.

MILK

NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE

THE GROCER WITHIN THE
SGUND OF YOUR VOICE.

ELLENSBURG

~~

~

TELEPHONE
.

COMPANY

Crystal Gardens
Bowling
Free Instructfol!l
any time

Russ Hearin J
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CAMPUS

FEES AND FINES NOW
TROUBLE STUDENTS
AT MID-TERM

Council Notes

PUBLISHE!D WE'EKLY BY THE ASISIOCIATED STUDENTS
of the
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
.c.ntered as second class matter at the 1Ellensburg, ·W ashington, post office
Telephone adver tising and news to Black 4432. Campus phone 230
Alumni, three qua;rters, $1.00
Member

REPRESENTED FOR

~ssociated Colle5iale Pren
Di<tributor of

NATIONAL ADVER TISI N G

Colle&e Publishers Representative
4 20 MADISON AVE .

Colle5iafe Die>est

BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
"Name Band" Proposal
Given Hearing
S'ocial commissioner Vic Foresythe
broached a plan put forth by the University of Washington that schools in
tlie North~est cooperate to secure a
"name band" to play at Autumn term
formal dances. The cost of such a
venture would be shared proportionately among the schools. Full details
are not yet available.
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Barbara Brown, Stan Brozovitch, Peggy Charlton, Leah Colwell, Jim
Connell, Margaret Cotton, Judy Lee Craig, Edna Culp, Don ·Engbretson,
.Art Feroglia, Terry Forsythe, Melissa Gilchrist, Vic Guns, Lois Hammill,
Shirley Hand, Howard Hartman, Anthon Iverson, Les Kay, Ida Kehl,
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Donna Profitt, Walt Rappuhn, Ardys Redman, Jean Richards, Marie
Rumford, Bill Sanders, Mary Ellen Smith, Maxine Stark, Mar garet
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Sun Valley Trip
Voted Wahle
Roy Patrick Wahle, AS Prexy, will
uphold the honor of CWC at the Pacific Student President Association
meet at. Sun Valley, Idaho, during
spring. quarter.
Student "Who's Who"
To Be Named
Seven BM and BWOC to be chosen
by a j oint student-faculty committee
on the basi s of scholarship, leadership, and activity will be named as
ewe representatives in the book
" Who's Who' Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges."

f or the future
As a result of the CWC-PLC ticket furore of the past two weeks we makt!
t ·tese suggestions for the future. If the athletic department finds a need

by Sture Larrson
The fact. is: it's .gone. What? Why,
that money Dad a ppropriated at the
beginning of the quarter.
In a slight haze you come to the
conclusion it must have either been
a hole in your pocket or something
y ou ate. When you start to recall
\\"hereit went, you come to the first
expenditure of $21 at the beginning
of the quarter. P erhaps a question
arises, what was that for?
Well,
here it is :
$5.00-library deposit (refunded
when you leave); $3.50-Hyakem fee;
$2.00-lnfirmary; •$7.50 Associated
Stu dents (athletics, 1band, drama,
etc.) ; $2.00-library fee; $LOO-miscellaneous.
Seventy-five cents per day is
charged off-campus men and women
>\:ho are confined to the infirmary.
$1.00 is charged all those paying
their entrance fees late. This .goes
into a general fund.
About mid-quarter bills are distributed from the Business Office for
lab fees. These are supplies and
specimens that are used during the
quarter. These fees are listed in
your catalog.
If there are any other questions,
they will be cheerfully answered by
the Business Office.

Applications Wanted

:· r more money than can be supplied through the .A ssociated Student football
For CW SEER
' :idget, then it might be advisable to continue the practice of playing one
Editorship
, ·am e in Yakima. We do believe that students should be admitted to the
· ·akima-played game on AS passes and t hat a means of transportation s hould
Applications for t he editorship
Cons titution Revision
t}e provided. This would result in a smaller net profit, b ut justice and ecoof the CW SEER will be accepted
Underway
' 1omic need would be reconciled.
in Miss Minerva Elworthy's ofActing as a committee-of-the-whole,
fice until Wednesday, Nov. 19.
proposals for the revision of the stu Thus far there have been too few
dent charter will soon be discussed
applications to m ake a choice.
by t h e Student Council.
Major reorganizations were
There exists today a need for calm, direct thinking... The United States
mad~ in the booklet this year;
[ hould avoid the war hysteria of other countries. Whatever a person's view, Senior Day Plan
new features a nd other contem,.;-1to whichever of the convenient categories, "isolationist,'1 or " intervention- Wins Approval
porary material will be needed
' ;t ," it falls, care should be taken that he arrives at it through thought rather
The request of senior class Presifor the 1942 edition.
t'>an emotion.
ednt, Loren Troxel, that the Student
Let us be sure that we base our words and writings upon facts, not fancy, 1Council a>gree to investigation of the
Soft Soaping
~ . t hat we give full tol erance to contrary opinions. The obligation is equal possibility of establishing a Class
F la tter y is 90 p er cent soap11 college student and faculty that in bull-session and classroom they do Day program during June Week acAnd soap is '90 per cent lye.
indulge in wishful thinking and uninformed s tatements but instead k eep tivities was approved.
-Yellow Jacket.
l 11..3i:r feet on the ground.
Bulletin Boards
Need Order
SKATING
"The bulletin boards are a mess."
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY
NIGHTS
With the slogan, "Give ·until you f eel good" the American Red Cross Roll The Council h as decided t o establish
a scheme by which notices may 1b e
·an begins on the CWC campus tomorrow. An effort is being. made to con~ classified
Merryland Rollerdrome
for easy reference.
~ _ict each student and faculty member during the drive, to facilitate pledging
~ nd contributing.
Understanding that few individuals can s pare the amount necessary for
Jean's Beauty Shop
:.. complete membership, the local committee is encour aging contributions of •
Balcon y Ostrander Drug Co.
: cents "and up." Names of all contributors will 1b e recorded. At the' sam e' E
JOHNNY MIZE
Permanent Waves
and
"~me, the committee will not resort to coercion.
E
Haircutting
Finger Waves
MORTON COOPER
The Roll Call cannot take a :back seat to any oth er present money drive. E
it is not just another campaign for funds.
~
Phone Red 4112
St. Louis Cardinals' first baseman
It is conducted to insure the continued service of the Red 1C ross in disaster
and p itc he r. They p lay bo ll toclief, first aid, nursing, life savihg, highway emergency stations and count- ¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢>;i¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(1(1¢¢ ¢
gether, hunt together, and together
enjoy Chesterfield-the cigarette
!. .ss other functions important in community, state, and national life.
DICK'S SHOE
*.
that Satisfies.
· Not to go unmentioned is the present national emergency, with possibility
<>
<~ war in the offing.
HOSPITAL
The campus drive is under the direction of Ernest L . Muzzall, faculty
CLEANING SHOES
, ·-:.airman, and Loren Troxel, student chairman, with the general committee ~ with NEW SPRAY SYSTEM
, _imposed of presidents of the residence halls and off-campus groups.
· b-committees are being appointed today.
'
(1(1¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢.¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢(1¢

facture industrial machinery both for
defense and for maintaining our standard of living.
The Office of Production Management under William Knudsen and the
·Supply Priorities . and Allocations
By RAY WHITFIELD
Board under Donald Nels on have anWithout an understanding of the swered our question by saying we
can most readily sacrifice our conquestions of priorities, taxation, and sumers' durable •goods.
the curtailment of installment sales, Installment Sales
current reading on government fi.
The question of priorities leads
nance is futile. A brief explanation very naturally to the discussion of
of the economic philosophy behind curtailment of installment buying. In
these war time policies should enable the first ·place, most consumers' durbusy students to read more under- gble goods are bought on installments.
standingly.
Curtailment is one method of redu cing competition with armaments.
Priorities
The heart of the question is this: 'Second, this type of buying, if unreLabor, material,
and
machinery strkted, would be a potent inflationary force. People would buy so
shortages necessitate a sacrifice of
promiscuously now to avoid rising
some kind of goods. We deem deprices that prices certainly would be
fense products more valuable than
forced up. . But if money is saved,
civilian goods. · What kind of civilian
and not placed in circulation, inflagoods, then, can and shouJd readily
tion will be impeded.
be sacrificed? · Obviously the ones
that <'ompi>te most heavily with armFinally, m nney set aside will be a
~hoc!: :i ··:-::-···:· - <:i: ~n ~ri:.;t r·~st-d'.:lfense
8 .m c.nt:.._
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. w ith cheap dolduccrs' cap1' t a 1 good s par t'1cu1ar 1y l.us-and it 1s a wise· man who
· saves
'
Ids dollars when they ·come easily and
pow<:r-driven machinery.
~pends them when they fl my the most.
It is possible to use our cars two or
three years lon ger without suffering
hardshi ps. On the other hand, to
stop producing industrial machinery
means the reduction of general productive capacity and an increase in
the amount of labor that is necessary
to turn out g oods. We must manu-
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Quality Meats and
Seafoods
MAIN 58
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COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
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WINTERIZED

Jhiduca.tion seems to be developing* - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - ·
in c1·easing interest in concrete Peace," published by Harper & Broth. , "UIS for the world after the war, ers, "is through foresight, through
-. ;en t hough peace is not in sight. ca reful attention to the s hape o:f
At the New School things to come. To insist tha t thought
· ' HAT ABOUT fo l' Social Research must wait until the war's end is to
' ~:E P EACE? scholars of the Uni- deny any m eaning to the war at all.
versity in E xile have "ThE' entir e technical section of the !
· · n1onths worked on a "blueprint American delegation to the coming I
• peace,'' and now the state h as peace confer ence should be or.ganized
-.-.pted to the New School a charter i:1 skeleton out line at once."
Dr.
c a graduate sch ool which in the Wl'iston points out that if t he task
, :-<ls of Dr. Alvin Johnson "has been o~· the special devision is well done
· .. .~ced in a position to set up what there would be full assurance that the
1irtually an international school of plenipotentiaries to the future confer. 1itical a nd social science closely ence w ould be well advised. "There
' 't o the practical economic, socia l '"'ould be available to the commissions
and committees not only experts but
< ii political problem s of the times."
m en experienced in diplomatic proto]·-:'.rm tors
·,er di~ tinguished scholars con- eol and the, exigen cies of negotiation.
, to v·g-e the colleges to take a It would not be n ecessary to t r ans. look a h.ead to t h e time of r econ- form scholars overni•ght into negotia. .;·~tion: . ,President .. Bowman -of tors a nd drafting officers, as at Paris
nns Hopkins is on e of th ese. The a fter the last wai.·."
;~ie.,ges
themselves are presenting Proble ms
_,thorities in various political and
Dr. Johns on has a word to say from
onomic fields to their s tudents. And ;; s omewhat differ ent point of view
,w President Wriston of Brown Uni- in t he "Journal of Adult Education."
-~sity, who is always to be heard Dealing with youth a nd democracy, h e
~h r esp ect, has urged the estab- a sser ts t hat "we do not have an edu~- ment of a n ew government divi- cational setup thta gives us the in- .n to. study the problems of peace h erent strength to meet t he forces of
' t he same p lane that the problems evil- the forces of evil revolution,
war are studied in the army and rolling back toward <b aribaris m, now
· ·y . war colleges.
a broad in t he world. W e are not
eq_uippin.g· ou r youth to take t he ir
L ·:..:in g A head
• · .. '!:. Wriston would set up t he pro- part in the defen se · of civ ilization .
k that ther e are
, j ne w division as a n arm of the 'Ibe y foolishly thin_
· i:tment of state to act as an s hort c ut s to happiness." Thus on
cy for t h e professiona l training various fronts education is looking
.;plomats and other foreign serv- forward both t hrough pr'.actical p1·e.. 1en on a level not possible in a ny p aration for concrete tasks and
·~n
existing sch ool s of diplomacy t hrough r edefinition of ideals without
w hich nothing is practical in t h e long
fore~,5n relations.
run.
, , Pes t-War
'The only chance that the fruits
.; 0cy may be less bitter than gall,"
Gir ls, only 24 s hopping days left
· ~· ontinue~ i_n__his 'b ook, "P1:epa::r_:e -~or~ ' t ii _the Snowball.
·1
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Smokers take to Chesterfield
like a duck takes to water ...
because they're definitely Milder
Cooler-Smoking ••• Better-Tasting

Chesterfield's can't·be·copied blend .•• the right
combination of the best cigarette tobaccos that
grow both here and a~road ... gives a man what
he wants ... a cigarette that's definitely MILDER and
that completely SATISFIES.

IT'S CHESTERFIELD FOR A MILDER COOLER SMOKE

